Resource Development Assistant

To apply for this Alternative Practicum Opportunity, please submit a cover letter stating why this position is of interest to you and a recent resume to the Queen’s Education Community Outreach Centre, at the e-mail address provided.

Do you have a passion for leadership, science and art? Would you like to spend your Alternative Practicum creating hands-on activities that motivate students and meet curriculum needs? The Enrichment Studies Unit (ESU) at Queen’s is seeking one Alternative Practicum student to plan and develop innovative activities for our classroom Outreach program and Science Rendezvous. In addition to leading this project, you will learn about working in community experiential education programs and teaching in non-traditional classroom environments.

About the Enrichment Studies Unit: ESU brings more than 1500 school aged students to the Queen’s campus each year to experience what is like to be a university student and take enrichment courses taught by Queen’s students, faculty and community professionals. Our mission is to motivate youth by challenging them academically, developing them personally, and inspiring them with an exceptional Queen’s University experience. ESU’s Teacher Enrichment program provides teachers with STEM and technology learning opportunities that can be taken back to the classroom and re-created.

community.outreach@queensu.ca